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THE HILLTOP 
I. 
,. 
~'ubll"1hed bv the Students of Howard University, Washington, .D. C. 
F•~TIRUARY 9, 1927 
_, 
HOWARD TRUS- · 
TEES MEET : J • .. 
.. -
NEW PRESIDENT TO BE IN-
• 
· AUGURATED 
TE'Nm 
. -
JUNE 
• 
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
3oard of Trustees of Howard Uni-
versity was held in the Board Room 
Jf Carnegie Library, Univerait§' " 
Campus, on Tuesday, February lat, 
1927. - · 
- It waa ~ by the Board of Trus-
.._ that the formal inauguration of 
Doctor J ohn!on as President of the 
University take p!ace as a feature of 
the annual Commencement 1'ay Ex-
erciaea, June 10, 1927. Also, that 
there be a banquet in honor <:f the 
~ltlne deleitates and alumni Com-
mencement Nieht as a part of the 
pr:orram of inauguration, and that a r 
Special Committee, composed of mem. ' 
' bera of the Executive Committee and 
the Committe& on Public FUuctiuns, i 
under th6 chairmanship of Doctor 
Scott, have charge of the inaugural 
arrengementa. 
Pre8ident Johnson Reports 
. , Progress 
:iffoward's new president, Dr. Mor-
o ,., z ..... , iecai W. Johnson, in his report at 
· "1. 0' the Sen'H-A11nual Meeting submitted 
'"I (. a survey of university activities dur-
-r~f .... - H ;ng • the first five months of his in-
. cumbency. lie spoke of the great 
1ij.1 cordiality Wrich greeted him when t:v, · he took up bis duties last September. 
c-1 He said: ~-:~~::;;~ "I wish to repo~ to you first of all 
the great cordiality which has met 
~~.:::.111-'-I me on every hand~ ..as I have advanc-
ed with the work. I came to the 
·ampus on the first of S'eptember. 
It was also voted that the corner-
stone layi~ of the new Medical 
School Buildiill' now in process of 
construction, which is to coat $500,-
000 when fully equipped, be held on 
Commencement Day at an hour most 
convenient to -aH university interests 
concerned. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ n~ly pain~d buildin~ and the 
1l>eautifuily attractive grounds greet-
Y. M. C. A. 
"Y" Elects Officers 
'Doctor . Johnson' ~- ' unanimously 
e 'ected a ·. member" he Board of The "Y" among the men deapit.e 
Trustees., succeeding octot Durkee, financial handicaps is serving a use-
f ormer president •on the board, WJth ful PW'»Rle amonc the men at How-
mt>mber . hip in the group for ine term ard. It 'is now struggling under atu-
CONTRIBUTIONS f 
• 
FOR 1927. 
' ~ BISON -DUE 
ed ni~ JVith eood cheer and· Doctor 
Scott, the Secretary-Treasurer, was 
here to offer me every possible as-
sistance. In the colleges and pro-
fessional schools, all the members of 
the faculty and the students , have 
been cordial and eager to cooperate. 
The l~al alumni and the lalµmni 
kroups ·y nave met in Pittsburgh, 
New York City, Chicago, Boston and 
Buffalo have been likewise very cor-
• 
to Give dial. .••• 
" 
-----o · at its disposal and few avenues op-
• -
Organizations Urged 
Attention to Space Now. ~J.l t ling June, 1929. . ~ I <lent management with little _funds 
en by which funds may~be raised.- -SECRETARY-TREAS• I Such a deserving ~natitution should r The editorial staff of the 1927 
appeal to the philanthropy of the Bison, in accord with their determi-
URER student • body and faculty. ?tfr. REPOR'l1(1 nation to issue the publication by ttfay j l ..J ' 'Emil Busey was the representative at 25th at the latest, are asking that all 
"Our relations with the Bureau of 
the ~udget _ _?nd with the Appropria- '" 
tions Committees of the House and 
Senate have been also- very cordial 
and encouraging. As the result of 
their work the Congress has voted u; 
the recent student conference in Mil-
organizations apply for space at once. 
To TRUSTVOO wa~kee and brought back an inter- The pages are limited in number and LIAJ estl.flg account of ~he work of the af.ter the maximum is reached there 
convention. OtHcers for ' the year 
Trustees Receive Report of Dr. 
Scott 
will be an extra charge marlc a~ ex-
1926-27 are: Emil S. Busey, _presi- tra forms cost above the quoted con-
dent; Simon A. Douglass, vice presi- tract price. 
dent; David Tucker, secretary; Chas. The staff is also suggesting that 
A. Manney, assistant secretary and pictures for organizations can be 
W. Burt Harper, treasurer. made at a more ecohomical figure if 
they are consulted as to their con-
~ The report • of the Secretary- PORTO RICAN DOUGHBOYS tract rates. 
Treasurer showed that the assets of 1-- MQPEL SOLDIERS . Practically ~11 the campus organi-
the university last year increased /" zations have been written in regard 
from $2.587,753.26 to -3,122,625.60, to this matter, but individunl 1nem-
or $534,872.44, being in part the un- The following news article will be hers are requested to impress the ir.1-
expanded balance of the government of interest to readers of the "Hill- portance of having their organjza-
appropriation for the Medical School top" when they ~nderstand that the tion's recognition in the Annual, as 
an appropriation of $368 000 for the 
school year lg27-28, including $150,-
000 for salaries (being a consolida-
tion of all salaries, hitherto listed un-
der separate items, ~vith an increase 
of $3,700 offsetting a like mainten-
ance), $68,000 for maintenance and 
$150,960 f-0r a new girls' dormitory. 
This dormitory building will take 
• 
(C<mtinued on page 5) 
KAPPA SIGMA 
NEWS 
Building, addition to the University company mentione<i is commanded by this will be the most repre~ntative Debaf;ing seems to be i~ for a -great 
Plant amounting to $271.000.00, in- Captain Perry L. Ba'dwin, formerly book ever published bY' the school. 'year at Howard. l\f'any new men of 
cludihg the completion of the Univer- stationed _at this university. He (C<mtinued cm 'JKl(Je 5) • ~.~. ability have tried 'Out for the 
aity Gymnasium - Armory - Athlet>ic served on the faculty as Assistant varsity team ihis year with much 
•• 
Field project, and also increases in Professor of ·l\filitary Science and enviable efficieucy record. During success. The following were success-
permanent endowment funds amount- Tactics from September, 1923 untii the recent- target season every man ful in the varsity tryoutc; in the or-
ing to $101.832.91. The total income June, 1926. Former members of his qualified with the rifle, one hundred der given: Percy E. Newbje, '27; 
of the university last year, it was I classes will readily realize why Com- per cent with the automatic rifle and George V. Johnson '29; Davirl Tuck-
11eported, ~piounte_d to 1682 777_.03 lULny_ "L"_ 65t ln!antry..._has.,.Jllade nistol; and 87.04 per-eent" witH the er, - '27; Robert -Bur.rc>ll, '30; Robc:>rt 
. . 
while thE" total expenditures were such an enviable record. The article bayonet. Dandridge, '29; John Anderson, '28; 
$700;018.22. kindly forwarded us by Col. C. E. N. Company L has won the l'\..~iment- Edward D. Coili~s, '27; and U. $. 
Howard, Head of the Department of al honor trophy, the "Jarvis Effici- Taylor, '27. With such material we 
• The Department of Commerce has Military Sfoience and Tactics at How- ency T'rophy" the last two years. On 1ope to put Howard on the map in ~ 
reporU>d the establishment of an air ard and taken from the U. S. Army ::\farch 24, 1926, ft wac; ciW by the the debating world. The officerg of 
mail linne in Africa between Khar- Recruiting News, is as follows: rey-i'mental commander, for having l Kappa S'igma Chapter of Delta Sig-
toum and Kisumu, Uganda. This "With th~ 'recruit' having over had nl) court martialc;, no A \VOL's ma Chi for the winter quarter are: 
' line will stimulate commerce .and in- four years servic'> a11d it.; prh:cites' .during the twelve month period, and William Allen, '27, president; How-
dustry by bringing more closely to- aver:'\ge seven and a ha .f years, Com- for passing the annual corps inspec- arcl Bailey, '28 vice president; David 
gether African produ~rs and their I pany L, C5th Ir.fantry. compo8ed of tion 'vithout a sin~le adverse com- Tucker, secretary-treasurer, and U. 
markets. ' • I native Por.to Ricans. h:S made an merit." F ~ehll'tt cor-r~ponding.__ ..secretary . 
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The Orpn of Student Opinion 
.. 
Mail Subscription ---- Sl.50 Yearl1 
Mail Subacl'iption ---- 60c Quarterl1 
- . 
BOARD OF 1EDtlURS 
Editor-i.Cllw/ ---~- Van M. Taylor 
A••oci<l te Emtor __ Baxter E. Goodall 
M~"lf Etlitor --- - Emil S. Buny 
N•w• Editor -------- David Tucker 
S'/)O'rl.1 E ' tor - ------- John W. Poe 
Htt.Mt>r ------------- LoreMo Jones 
Societv E4itur --------- Melva Dier 
, 
EDITORI.AL STAFF 
William Hopkins Geora-e MaNeeley 
Walter J . V. Upper111an Marc. Terrell 
Milton C. Calloway 
Zenobia Alexandtr 
BUSINESS DEPT. 1 
BiuiM11 ltfgr. - - Herman E. Powell 
Adv. Jlgr. ____ _ : __ a S. A . D()U.Clau 
Circulation Mrr.--u :v1se1 E. Neblett 
• 
• 
' 
' 
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TBS •ILLTOP ' 
• 
vioJatintr thia rule u p•11ed by the LET STUDENTS PAY, IS NEW 
1
. TENNESSEE'S MONKEY 
Council, will be wamed upon ibe ftnt IDEA IN COIJUBGE BILL AND THB STA.TB 
offense and on the tee0nd o«en• FINANCE - · SUPREME COU"DRT~ 
• 
will be recommended to the Dlaci- .,, ~ 
plinary Comniittee for aaapenaion." A.11Ddadoa of Amer-c•n Col· .----
When a COuntil repreHntinl' the . · l~es Approves Student This from-monkey-to-man doctrine 
student bod>1 of an in~:.ituti<>n of Representation r -universally known as the theory of 
higher learning i uch aa ia Howard evolution-not only ia not conaistent. 
University, dOly elected by the mem- (N•w St~1tt) . lwitb the religioua dol"Jlas cf the J>e?· 
bera of that body in good faith and Let etudenta pay the entire cost of pie of Tenneaaee; but the theory, Jn 
with the utmost l'elJpedt for their 1educatfon. Here f1 a means of elim- their opinion, is harmful to 7outh, 
aane j ud&'Jllent· an<t f~ir consideration inatins the neces1ify for perpetual in that the doctrine fails to ftt in 
of lel'islative measures for the &OOd beainr, for million dollar endow- perfectly with the history of lerael. 
of the 1roup 10 far forget the princi- . ment.I and the attendant evils. So This, in effect, is the aubstanee of 
p!ee of aound Jegjalation and the at leest thou&'ht aome of the dele- the decision recently handed down 
righta of the individual members of ptes to a recent Association ~f from · the Tennes~ State Supreme 
the g:roup as to enact legislation ao America~ Colleees meeting at Cht- j Court. Holding as constit~tional 
&'f'OSaly unharmonious with the prin- cago. the law forbidding the teachtn&' of 
ciplea of belief actuat~n._&' the attend-I til"~d of payinrtfnly 31 per cen~ 
1
the theoeyi of evolution in any school 
ance and purpose tlf the e:ecting of educational cost fll they now do, in the state .. the court openly tells 
members at the University it ia high collece students ahould foot the en- j Tennessee students that they must 
tim4J that tti. repnaented voice their tiro educational bill, argued Trevor not endeavor ro pry an1 further in· 
opinion and demand more Eatisfac-. Arnett, authority on coll~. financ~ to man's remote paat than is given 
tory action on the p•rt of the Jegi- who repre.ented the Ca.rnegie l~~ti- In the history of Israel. John Thom-
alative and representative body. I ut.c. lie recommended thAt tuition aa Sco,pes around whom this Ten-
Such a law as this ~kes us back ees be raised j'radually to cover the nessee cobra of anti-evolutionism 
to tho days of locked dobrs on Men's 11t1 r e cost of college courses. . wound itself-was fined $100 for 
Dormitories at ten o'clbck; compul- Scholarship loans and ~~udent aids 1 t:eaching th8it man descended from a 
aory attendance at meals, and forced Jf all. kinda should ~ utihzed ~~ ~n- lower order of life. The flne was $60 
' 
• 
I 
able students to meet this additional in excEss of the penalt)'I prescribed 
charge. Money J'\OW used for endow- I by the law; and upon this point of 
menta, Mr. Arne'tt suggested, could error, the State Supreme Court re-
be diverted into theeecthannela. I cinded Scopes' fine. Scopes ia at the 
While diacussion goes on, one -eol- 1 University of Chicago studying 
lege has g-reatly begun to experiment palaeontology. Whatever the cause 
-----
_{ 
) 
I with thls new idea. Th6 fortheo~- I of this stupid piece of legislation, 
in1 catalog of ~f~ .. University Its enforcement, and... it - ia ia held to 
(New York) carries the announce- be constitutional, is a banier to a 
ment that tuition fees will be gradu- more liberal education. The enact-
ally increaeed to meet th_e cost of ment of this anti-educational Ierisla_-
education. By a cooperat•.ve a&'f'ee- tion owes ita origin either to the 
ment the Harmon Foundation pr~m- lack of more education. or, to , the 
i11e11 to loan money .to studenta un- whlm_s of religious prejudice. Each 
able to furnish caah. of these causes is worse tnan tbe 
) 
. .. 
• 
• 
.. 
_____ J • 
. ' 
( 
.. 
The tuition will increase gradually other; and singlY' or collectively their 
during ihe next three years, from the resulta are the same; education in 
preaenL° amount of $1p0 per year to Tennessee is decidedly the loser! 
$300. Eventually, Alfred University · 
announce~. this move will free higher 
· education from the "stlatm'W- of e~ee- TH.E GOVERNOR'S WIFE IS 
HONORED mosynarism." . 
Students will, of course, not be ex- .. • · 
pected to pay at once the entire fee. '"' • 
Except in rare cases onlyt $150 or (New Student) 
possibly $100, will be asked for in ' A,'bilene, Texas.-A do~n motion 
cash for collection within the next picture . macpines ground out their 
five year . _ _. In return. the Foundation stint of films. Ten ~thousand citizens 
will furnish the university .with ca§h I of Texas centered their attention on 
for current o~rating expen!:es. the rostrum hastily erected near _the 
(Conti>u.ied on page 6) 1 capital steps, on the figure of young 
I Dan Moody, being in'Bugurated gov-.. ARE VOLT SATl8FIED WITH ob ervan<'o of religious wor~hip for i ernor of Texas. " 1· A 
Yo, l'R "'OlTNCfI. "·" th b t•A f0 l h h . ht t I ~. "' '-- '- • c c o.crment o our ~ou s and bod- prc~entation ave as muc rig . o "There's Mabel,"~ some staunch 
ic11. llowarcl University, the Cap- prote~t the prel'cnce of any senior democraf& said, indicating M r s . 
Thia qu1.:r 3 grt.:"Cft.'d our t'y~s ju1t 1 stonJ Clf Negro Education cannot member just. as m~ch so as any oth- }1oody, conspicous in her smart black 
.. nhovc tht> Studt'nt Council Bulletin slnnd the indictment which publi<' er member has a right to protest the straw ·hat. 
Board ~mnc \\hill• ngo. If this was S(•ntinH•nt and the conscience of the Jlresencc of any Frcshma~ member. , Out at Simmons College , Mabel 
l·nk ulall•d to mnke tht~ studt•nt think &tude-nt body will place against it in Do we have an Autocratic Bureau- was also being honored. A black 
11ol)('rly ov<>r tht' pnlicit•s nnd 1it·tivi- the rourt of puhlic.. opinion, if we are racy of n Democratic Council? Arc I streamer acro'S the full length of 
ltt.•s of th<• Council il hn rdly S('rved to sink to the- level which ~uch meas- the wishes and .well being of the stu- the student paper announced "The 
it-. purpoSl', rather Jl1l it cause the un•R ~s this predict. The very in- dent body being surbordinated to the Simmons Brand dedicates this issue 
ii tucll•nt to ''onder if there aro· wcll- con!'i111tcnry of suspending a student I w,ishe~ of monarchial despotism of to its first editor-Mrs. Dan Moody. 
fo1 ·11H·tl a11d Jt.•tini t.: polil'ie!i in the from f;C hool for failing, on two sep- the !cw placed in power as represen- Mrs. l\loody, then Mabel Paxton, 
progrnrn of that body. nrate and distinct occasions to ob- tativcs? We are not justifying our I edited volume one, in 1916-17. 
This l·olurnn has been ill-dil'lposed ~ erve a rule which has not even met right to a Student Council when ·we Throughout the year, the Brand re--
to" an.I ad\'er:-;e .crit_icistn of the with !he approval of the student ait meekly by and allow such a body lates she "followed a style of journa!-
Cou11t·i l, de~pite. its lethargic action b~ly, and v.·hose ju~iflable existenc.-e to ao misrepresent the will of the ism which made this paper a useful 
of this Sl·hool year. That has been is yet a matter of doubt to some of group. As 'long as no will iti co~- organ of the student body." In one 
licc.-a.u·c of the fact that libernli. n1 is the members of the body creating it, cretely a serted; then · the Council number she administered spirited re-
t. ti l asb of our b~licfs and any or- is nn indict~ent againat the sound and the Administration h~vo a right proof to • "some foolish boots who 
'" a ii7.ation has ttto right to a · sum- t·ea. on and Judgment of the Student to suppose that we are 1n complete greased the street car track." In an-
c.ent t rue in which to justify Its ex- Council. accord, 'even tho the Council vote to other she gave a ''short report of 
t : "\'t.'n in ronsideration of A short while ago there appeared ban us from the enjoyment of a life President Sanfer's as the animals 
:In" l ('l :t'f we nre firmly convinced on this same bulletin board a aug- hereafter. went into the ark apeech." 
• .:.il.J clue time has \)(.'<'n aiven thia or· 6?<\ tion from the Council to the Petty legi1lation of all kinds, side-
gnnization , even in the e-ycs of the Preshman C!ass that they use more stepping of real iasufs and functions, 
.,. 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
., 
• •• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
111 ~t liberal, to prove its right to ex- care in their se!ection of represent- and a failure to live up to a program Blotto-Intoxicated. 
i tencc.- The organi.iation , as such, inar members to the Council.-Despi~ oi constructive worth are the indict Bhin Rui,;._The- morning after . ---~-'. 
.. ' is a vital part of the student pro-f the fact that this "Yas an inexcusable menta placed against the Council by Bolster-The sober one who takes 
gram if it functions efficiently; if it affront to the reprelentativee, and a this column. When the Council be- 0 you home. 
d()("s not do this it is worse than use- gross violation of all recognized ·~CQUr- comes more representative-, and is C<>w BoJt-Drug store loafer. 
leas. telly, the Council has no ri&'ht to 1de- worthy of ita nam<>-, we are ' behind it Cnuhing-Gettinc in without an in-
Our vie-w·s took a very definite cid~ on the qualifications of its mem- to the last ditch; then do we say, and vit.e. 
trentl in response to that query when hers except as the corustitution pro- not until then. If this Council can- Dirt-Gouip. 
on Friday morning we found newly Tidea for their enfibility as clasJ not function aa it ahould it ahould be D1'Mb®""----Beautiful hut dumb. 
enacted legislation under that aame 111emben of the rep~nt.ed &'?'<>UP. reca'led and a new one installed in Gordo1t Wat..,.__oin. 
caption worded a~ follows: The members of the Freshman re-- its stead. I~ appeal. 
.. 
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REPORT OF SECOND AN- denta work done by themselves~ women of the Senior and Junior I subject is by definition a subject up-
~ NUAL CONGRESS OF THE "As for the student," Dr. Meikle- classes. on which no one else has cared to 
NATIONAL STUDENT FED- john continued," thin~s have cot?Ml to The expensive part of a college edu- write before.) After receiving his 
ERATION OF AMERICA, a pass where you can't even get a cation is in the Junior and Senior Ph. D. he is put in charge of a group 
HELD, IN ANN ARBOR, young American to play his own foot- years where smaller clas.ses, more of Freshmen. He generally, on his 
MICH., DEOEMBEa 1926. ball games, let alone stand on his own specialized teachers and more costly part, has a great disdain for their 
feet intellectually. His pa~rs are books and apparatus are required. consumate ignorance while they 011 
By GENEVIEVE LOMAX full of demands that we get rid of a Many colleges, therefore, which form- their part have a great disdain for 
In Ann Arbor, Michigan, during certain man if the team fails and ;erly' gave a complete education of a his consumate learning. Sometime 
the first week in December, the Na- We all know who ~ts the praise if "mediocre type are now turning them- one. of the Freshmen springs up with 
tional StuJ~nt Federation of Ameri- it wins. He doesn't even manage the! selves into junior colleges so that the declaration that the "suspenders 
ca which ha<i been given birth in finances ot hia team." 1 they can give exce-l11>nt Pdu<'ation for of King Henry VIII" nro the most the Princeton World .Court Confer- Dr. Meiklejohn said that the great . two years and affiliate themselves important thing in the world. Im~ • 
ence of the year before "held its Sec- need for the American student is to with some great university to which mediately the professor picks him up 
ond Annual Congres~ Congress place him in & community of learn- they send their graduates for the from the bog of ignorance in which 
rendered sigtiificant not so much by ing-a community based on intellect. junior and senior work. the rest of the Freshmen lie and 
the fact that 300 delega~!I- ~pre-- Students often say that they wan _HJ"unior colleges," dee!a~d Dr. starts him-on- the path to another 
senting 180 different educational in- individual freedom-but :freedom does Duggan in conclusion, "would intro- profe~sorship . 
atitutions were in attendance as by not exist except in a community with duce the element of seriousness into Dr. Little emphasized especially 
the fact that it represents the first certain dominating purposes and in- American education which will enr (1) stricter systems of admissions 
~rranized _ itt!exnpt in America of terests--with a common heart and able American students to give more for colleges; (2) fairer examinations 
bation-wide student opinion-the first mind on fundamental~d such a I attentio; to the great problems of based upon understanding and not 
national organization whose direct community does not exist in colleges. political, social and religious life memory content; (3) careful atten-
.!.-.., " purpose is (1) concerted effort on "Another thing," according to the !·which confront us today." tion to housing conditions of students 
• 
• 
the partl of students in the formula- speaker~ "is that colleges today are President MacOracken of Vassar and ( 4) closer faculty-student coop-
tlon of ·the educatronal-p~ss- -which too h,1ge uut th6 student bodies so COlrege , tn his· address On the "Stu- eratlon. Thus concludes a digest of 
so directly aff~cta them; (2) the de- much as the faculties." The facul- dents' Part in Education," stated the principal speeches. The Commit-
velopment of an intelligent student ties shou_ld be small enough so that I that his chief ~riticism of the Ameri- tee Reports are as follows : 
opinion on questions of national and each teacher could be further edu- can college executive is that he does The Athletic Committee, believing 
international importanee and (3) cated by those about him." not sufficiently trust the students. that undue emphasis was being plac-
understanding among the students of " . Dr. Ma~Cracken firmly believes that ed upon football and the eleven men 
the world in the furtherance of afi Gra~uates a~ carried a~ay by the faculty should become colleagues to represent the university, made cer-
enduring peace. e_verything exce~t understanding a~d ther than governors of the stu- ta in definite proposals: ( 1) that no 
The firat sessions of the Congress hberal learning." "S'cbolarship I ~a ta" coach should be paid a higher salary 
were given over to addresses by such ;hich d~~- not result i~t~e~~~~ip I e~F~rced with the necessity of gov- than that of the highest paid pro-
noted educators as Dr. A. Mieklejohn las soDme Mtn~k1W:0hng . 'v1 11 . e- erni~g their own conduct the students fessor; (2) that inter-sectional post-! th U . .t f w· . D c ared r. ei w_' o n 1n cone usion. 1 J- •11 b i"blJ In acqui·r se"'s f . 1 o e nivera1 y o 1scons1n; r. ~ . w1 ecome respons ~. - ... on games or oommerc1a pur-
S; Du~~an of the In1titut.e of Int.er- "ADr. ~· Duggadn 1En his addresUs ~n the ing responsibility they will no long- ifoses interfered with the academic 
national EducatioQ; President' Mac- merican an uropean nivers- be sed by the mere superfi- wdrk of the students and should not 
Cracken of Vuiar. College an~ ity," adv~a~ th<! dev~lopment. of ::alitiffa:; etudent 14fe." Dr. Mac- be -encouraged; (3) that each ~n­
President Little of the Uni~~Y of an eduhc~tio?a~l .aystet m htn LA.inert~ Cracken says that there exists the 1didate for .an athletio team should 
Michigan . . somew av atmt ar 0 t .e ' ~cee in tendency !fr the professor to with- pledge himself not to "turn profes-
Dr. Meiklejohn sounded a very vit- France, -~~d t~ gymn:'1°':1 1.n Ger- draw more and more within his per- 1ional" until his.ihss in college has 
al note when he asked "Can the av- mt. any Wrtl .. a ~ew .to evbel. optnffg _ac- s~nal field of interest and to set graduated; ( 4) tffiirio prevent un-
erage young Anferican be liberally ive pa icipation in pu ic a airs. this apart from his contact with stu- due alumni interference of alumni 
educated? Ia his mind being so in- !heh _lear~~ educa~r rema~ed __ that 1dents so that his "instruction becomes who demand winning teams of their cited and trained that it will go for- 1~ . is visits to co eges an univer- . mechanical and artificial. His lee- university and employ unethical 
ward. steadily toward underst!lnding :itie~ throug~o~t th~ ~ountry he ·tu.res are not re-wri~n, his discus- methods to secure .athletes-entire 
the life to which it belongs?"i:The oun so'?~ 8 u ents going _to- eal"ft sion groups are perfunctory, and he control should be placed in the hands 
rol!egea are not places of unde and- a. bette~llhVl~~, others f~r soci~ pres- breaths freely only when in his of- of a director of athletics who shall 
in~,'' averred Dr. Meiklepob . " If ~ige, sti : e~s ~ bm: e 1 c;~ lctsf or fice. The t'eally vital contacts ~b&- be answerable only to the president you want the "prize exhibit"-there ~ve ~ god time . u re a1i~e ~ 1~; tween professors and students oorne and trustees; (5) that strict eligi-are the alumni. Are they establish- w 0 inte? toto .~0 into bl po ~~~ca ~ e into intimate association with the bility rules should be enforced with 
ed on the road to understanding? or even in wi er pu ic 1 ~· r. professor's moments of research. no concessions to any student because 
Whatever else you say -0f the Ameri- ~uggan then went on to explain that There the real character of the teach- of athletic ability and (6) that the 
can alumnus, of one thing you may tn France. and <:Termany the type of er appears. Things he cares most ultimate aim should be athletic:; for 
be aure-he doe1 11-0t read booka. , work carried on in our Fres~m~n 'and about are conveyed to the student all. 
What's his~ attitude toward his col- ~ophomote years.. because it 18 be- from his love ot scholarship and de· Accord~.g to the report on the 
legeT To him it's a plaoo of senti- heved_ to approxunate more closely votion to new truth. The students Curricula-the purpose of the college 
mental loyalty and comradeship, con- the high school ra~her than the col- catch a glimpse of the divine fire should be distinctly "cultural and in~ 
tracts and friendships, fun and lege grade-i_s carried on .by the L~cee and are themselves inflamed. Yet tellectual/' stimulating great.er intel-
pleaaure. Pretty quickly after grad- and Gymn~aium, respec~vely. High- how rare is the provision . in ~ leetual curiosity by giving more ro-
uation our alumni are caught up in er. education ~hen ~n~ . at once American college curriculum for such I sponsibi~ity to students. Students 
something else-the way of wider- with the technical u~1vers1t1es based moments-lamented Dr. MacCrack- of every institution are urged to 
standincT-the wi°'y of atudy?-of on research. American colleges on j make serious studies of the curricu-
11.beral . education?-No!" the contrary are obliged to spend the 1en. . . !um criticizing obJ'ectively methods p · d t Littl f the Un1vers1ty ' • 
"And yet," according to Dr. Freshman and Sopromore years on rest en e o . marks, honors, etc., such as haa been 
Meiklejohn' "they are not too much general courses of an advanced high of Michigan next made a very. in- done at Dartmouth College. 
to be blamed. The colleges fail be- school character, and th6 university teresting address on "Cooperation The Committee on "Choice and 
cause they aN in . America and again must waste time teaching re- Between Faculty and Students." He Methods of Teachers" went on record 
America is interest.ed to teach lit.era- search. Were . the Freshman and stated rather humoro~ly that each as favor"ing: (1) the study and ad-0p-
ture to children ftom homes where Sophomore years in most colleges to student goes around Wlth a aa~k on tion (if practicable) of some form of 
no good boolC is read or philosophy be ce<l~tl to the his-h school or turn- his back which eac~ te~cher _tries to the tutorial system as practiced at 
to a society which has not taste for ed into a junior college (a!l at Johns fill. During examination time t~e Oxford University; (2) extension to 
it in its social life." . "The great Hopkins and Leland Stanford) the student takes the sack . off-seta . it other institutions of objective criti-
dift\culty.," according j;o the speaker,. general educatioi; of most of the peo- down-and P1:111s _out a, httle chem1s- ciam .now beini mad~ by students of 
"is that of obtaining proper teach- ple could be further aavanced. try here, a httte mathetl'Ultfcs there, certain colleges of their courses and 
· era. The teachers we have are train- ~oreover, they would get the. best 'a Ii~~!~ psychology somewhere else- instructors and (3) E!xtended investi-
ed under a bad 1yst.em of education, high school teachers of the higher ·etc. If he p~lls out 75 per cent he gation of cases where the freedom of 
viz technical scholarship and not lib- ' classes instead of the worst college 'pulls a "C"; if he P':1lls out 85 per the teacher is suppressed. 
'1 ... derstanding ,, I teachers, inasmuch as , generally cent he rets, ~ "B"; lf he pulls out 
era un · . h f th · 't .h ta "A " If he According to Dr. Meiklejohn, what- speaking, the best teac ers o e 95 ~r cen ~' ~e,, an · . 
ever the teacher does must be by way high schools are. at the top whereas, gets enough• Ai s. -he receives P. 
of guidance and mere suppiement to the poorest college teachers are at the lpass .key to the intellectual garr~t 
that which the student does himself. bottom. If this were do~e and the ~f Phi Beta Kappa .. Then s~me de":11 
The teacher can help the student but 1 lareer and more juven1~e element i~ the form of a fnend wh1spera in 
can not do it for him-and that is thereby removed (apologies t~ the 1s ear that he should get a Ph. 1?· 
hat teachers are trying to do with Freshmen and Sophomorq)-1n all and teach-so he chooses a th«:81s 
:heir scheme pf instruction. Teach- probability a far more serious spirit subject-." The Suspenders -0f K1n_g 
ers are tryi~ to hand on to the stu- would pervade• the young 1!1en ~nd Henry VIII" for instance. (A thesis 
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In the Committee on Fraternities 
such questions as tho following were 
raised: (1) Do not the fraternities 
tend to impose a uni!orm standard 
of colorless mediocrity; (2) Do not 
they lay undue stress on the 11<rcall-
ed "collegiate" qualities of their 
membe~smoothness-social adapt.. 
ability-<:onformance with conven-
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tiona, etc; (3) Do not they break that we aa c~lored atudenta are dis- ticleJ, interviews, surveys, and bul- W~rda and pious pleadin&' will avail 
down ctaas and collea-e loyalties by intereat.ed? letina prepared by t.heu Ol'laniza- nothin&', there must be action and , 
dividin&' t~ undergraduatel Into Educational prOQ'l'esa ia alow; ~d- tiona. It ia the aim to perform the eooperation. 
cliques and ... parate rroups?; {•) vance must be preceded by careful aame service for undergraduate life The subject of the Congress waa, 
Do not they tend to isolate in fra- consideration of the road which we tihat these societies undertake for 'The Student's Part in Education." 
ternity houses men and women whose aro to take. The daneer comes in teachers. ·, The intercoU~ate newa The apeciftc purpose of the Congreu 
influence ia moat needed in the dor- taking no road at all-in tho feelinr service durinr this )"Mr will iuue bi- wu: To appraite ~the value of col-
. mitory or realm of the larger group?; that• a atationary attitude is •afo weekly articles by expert educators lete education a• at preeent conduct-
(5) Is. any 'prganization in which a and therefore sane. and leadin&' students regarding im- ed; To integrate the various protests 
man of tho type of Abraham Lin- 1 The Student Council in the very portant contemporary problems of apinat superficiality and standardi-
coln . would have been denied rn.em- near future hopes to present aome ~dergraduate life as,-Fl'eShman 1ation _of college life; To Consider 
.rirship in accord with the funda- very tan&ible meana ~1 which some Rule in Athletics, Cooperation of the steps taken by different institutions 
mental concept of democracy?; ( 6) of these aims may be realized. 1\fay Student Council with the Faculty, throu&'hout the coUPtry in meeting 
' 
• 
Would not an organization in which the Council, the President of the the Problem of the Non-Frate'rnity these problems; To adopt a perma-
membership was d~termined by some ·university and the faculty have the Man atld W-0man, Means of Achiev- nent form of organization for the ,. . ,, 
• 
uniform standard of achievement \hearty cooperation of the student ing More Intimate Contact Between National Student Federation of 
morp nf>arly erve the purpose of the boJy in any projects tendin~ toward Faculty ~ and Undergraduates, and America . 
college. the placin&' of Howard University any problems that affect undergrad- The opening meeting was held at 
Such were tho questions with de- alon~-side o! Yale, Harvard and the uate life. The Open Road ia actln~ Michipn Union at ei&'ht o'clock, De-
bate on either aide accordin~ to vary- lea41ng univcraitiea of the world. as our travel -acent in arrancinc eember 2, 1926. The CoQl'l'esa was 
1nr conditions in difT'erent colleges. toura of American students to vari- welcomed by the President of the 
No final conclusions could be reached oua countries. Cooperation by the Student Council of Michigan Univer-
because of divergence in opinion. A REPORT National Unions of European coun- sity, Dr. Shirley Smith, Secretary 
• f 
commit.tee, however, was appointed of the Second Annual Con&Tess tries secures entran~e into ~vc:rn: of the Univerait¥- extended the offi.-
which shall inves£igate conditions of the National Student Fed- ment circles and private homes. cial welcome. The President of tne 
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durinr the comini year and make eration of America Which Durin~ the summer of 19~7 approxi- National Student Federation spoke 
a comprehensive report at the Ne- Met at University of Mich., mately 500 atudents will travel un- on "The Place of the Federation in 
l1ra8ka Coriference. D b 5 1926 der these auspices. The National Higher Education.'" Dr. Stephen F. ecem er , • ______ -
The chief I'('Sults Q{ the conference Student Federation will act as boat Duggen addressed the Congress on 
rnay be summed up ii· follows: to parties 9f European Student. com- "The European and American Uni-
1. Contact with deteptea from B'JI .\OLAN A. OlVENS, lni to Atnetica llnd will pruvide hos- veraity." '~tstanding Problems of 
.102 coll•ges in 40 stfttes aff ordinr Mr: Presf <len~, Faculty, }t'ellow Stu- pitality and -entertainment for tbem the American Collegen were discuss} \ 
the exchange of view pion ts. of prob- dents:· I bring you greetings from at the different American College~ ed by Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn and 
lcm. o~ eve~y type and aize of col- the National Student Federation of and .cities. The lnstitut.e of Inter- "The Student's Part in Education" 
~ 1 R1J. America, the greatest and most po- national Education, under the direc- by President Henry Noble McCrack-
2 The development of a bureau tent student oria~ization in Ameri- torship of Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, en of Vassar . CollC&"e. These ad-
o~ information which will releaae ca , for 8 moro vital higher education. is furnishitlJt the National Student dresses will long be remembered by 
!ron1- a common center articles by December, •1925, students from Federation with a list of foreign stu- those present at the Congre11. That 
... 1•r; aut·h aa l\feiklejobn as well as fourteen cofJelges felt that there was dents in American Colleges. It is you may have this information I ahall 
co ist ructive reforms and general a distinct need for closer \,lndergrad- proposed to entertain these students place in the Library copies of these 
prob ema characteriz!ng various uat.e relations. As a . result, invita- and care for them that they may be- addreuee. 
e111npuae1. ,, ..... · OQS were s<.>nt to the colleares o! the come an integral part of the collt!&'e Aside from the routine bminess the 
3. Practical IU&'atestions for coop- tion to attend the National Colle- and obtain a cl~rer view of Ameri- Congress was diVided into .sub-Com-
0 
• 
t•rnt.i9n between faeulty a~1i und~ liate World Court Conference at can Institutions. In no manfler mittees to consider in detail the fol-
~ 1·.ndu.ates such as (a) President Lit- Princeton. The representatives of the would this be merely another organi- Jowinr tQJ>ics: The Honor Syatem -;----.. 
tie'~ ptacti~ of meeting informally 2as oolle~s present at this ·meeting nitlon. - The Na~lonal Student Fed- and Student Government (to work 
.. t::v~ry · two weeka with 40 or 6~ ous- lt cided to form a permanent federa- cration~ is a group ol individuals ded- other than exarninationa--Compoai-
sta.n<11ng undergraduate" to discuss ·tion of American 5 t udenta. The Na- icated to the vita)ization of Ameri- tion of the Student Council-Coop-
!rankly and sympatbetie111J~r th.e cur- tional Student Federation of Ameri- can education and the furtherance cration of the Student Coilncil and 
. 
' 
• 
rt•nt problema facing the University ca has transmitted this aspiration in- of fellowship with 15tudents of other Faculty,_..Purpoae, Fundtion, Or-
0 
ot 1t1ichipn; (b) Dartmouth's prac- to actual attainment. . " ~ countries. We would achieve this ganization, and Retultlf of the Stu-
tice of invitin~ a member of_ the fac- The following queitions were asked end, not by. words or , J?ious utter- dent Council,-Athletiqa--Eligihility 
.ulty to speak in each fraternity every when the matter of permanent or- ances, but rather through such prac- Rulet--Commercialism-The Paying 
Sunday night, etc. ~anlzation was approached: The tical measures as outlined above. In of Athletes~ indirectly to Play Ath-
4. SU&'aestiona !or increa!dni the country Is filled with organizations. the . consummation of these ends we letica-Int.eraectional Contest.-Non· 
Intellectual interests of undergradu- Is thore a real need for a federation would maintain the best. traditions of Scouting - Aa1eement1 - FNahman 
area inasmuch aa th~ Congresa feela of students? What can it contribute American education. We believe wi~ Election-Influence upon Campus • 
that the development of the mind to American education! ila such 8 Thomas H. Boxley that, :'culture Activities Relations . to Non-Fra- \ 
should l>e among its dominant ai~•· society merely a paper society with certainly means something quite dif- temity Men-National Versua Col-
Amon&' them yere (1) th~ Jun~or indefinite aims and vague methods? ferent from learning or technical lege Fraternities. The choice and 
Collep; (2) courses of or1entatlon Are the activities of such a Federa- skill. It implies the pouesaion of Methods of Teachers-Lecture, Pre-
for freshmen ~nd (3) tho establish- tion merely redundantl , Do other ex- an ideal and the habit of critically ceptorial and Tutorial Systems-
ment of the upper class method of isting organizations fulfill in an ade- estimating the value of things . by Requirements of Research Work for 
study. . . . . quate manner the aims of the Nation- comparison with a th'=oretic standard. Faculty Promotion-Compulsory At-
6. SU&'~stiona regulating athlet,. al Student Federation purposes, in 4ts Perfect culture should supply a com- tendanc.e at Classes - Salaries of 
ica the curricula, fr~terriities, etc.. alStudent Federation purposes, in its plete theory of life, based upon a Teachers,- Meana of Securing Inti-
What part has Howard to play in answer to these qtieations and thus clear knowledge alike of its possibili- mate Contact between Teachers and 
this education~! p!oceas! A v~ry ju tify it-a existence; to achieve a ties and of its limitations." We as Undergraduate.. The Nature of the 
vital part. Experiments are be1~g spirit of cooperation among the stu- undergraduates feel keenly our debt Curriculum..:..:.Electtive and Requir.xl 
carried on evt>rywherc. In the mid- denta of different colleges throuihout to our parents and our 11ation. We Subjecta--Cultural and Vocational 
dle West, Antioch College has been the country to the end that the ex- realize that intelli~nt arld unselfish S'tudiea-Methods of Specialization 
. reborn upon a plan startlingly orig- periences of one shall inure to the participation in the future economic, and Upper-Cla.aa Work-Coptinuity 
inal and appealing in many .ways. advantage of all; to · develop under- social, and civic li!e of the nation of S'ubject8 and Relation between Dif-
ln Dartmouth . Coll~e some months standin~ between the students of is predicated upon faithful study .and ferent Cour-..ea Periodic. and Oom-
ago an unde~racJuate report was An'l~rican and foreign countries; to profound thought in our un~ergrad- prehensive Examinationa." On all of 
made criticiz.ini objee,tively, fr~m ~he further an · intelligent' student opin- uate days. It is towards the con- the1e · aub-committeea were consul-
student's point of view, d~fic1enc1es ion on questions of local, national, summation of this aim, that the lNa- tanta, specialist. in that particular 
in thf' curriculum and teaeh.m!:~ sta_!!. and inb?rnational importance. tional Student Federation is work- fteld; hence the results of this Con-
N ew mothoda o! faculty-student. co- The National Student Federation ing. rress are not impractical conclusion!'! 
operation ar..- be~n~ pcrus<'J ~n C've.ry would effectuat.e these purpose:I in As the President of the Federation arrived at by youthful enthusiasm. 
campus; ?1ew method• of empha:;i~- the following manner: The Annual 'wrote , "The ~ond Annual Congress ... ' As a representative from Howard, 
'-"--'-~~Jt' t~ intellectual ~i?' as the do.!!11- C-0ngron wi.11 - pr.ovid& 111oana- of ac- .which met at the Untvers'.ty 6 t Mich· I sat on ·-the co1a1nittee discussing 
nant one in colle8:e hfe; new n~eth- quainti!lg each del~ate with educa- igan, December 2 to 5 , 1926, "is not Student Government. At a general 
ods of supplementing extra~_urr1cula tional problems and progresa in other .a mass meeting. lt.s value rests up-• meeting of the ~D&'teas repo~ of 
· activities to re~lar scholastic work. colleges of the nation. "t benefit to each delegate. Un- the other Committees were given. 
Can not Howard--as a rather · ~n 1 :sou return to your college with which are available. In a future ar-
wll.que i·nst1•tution-makc a distinct This will enable each colleg9 to ess Y t• I M. G · Lo-· ... wi·11 pre and the. ways of meeting them, and 1c e, iM enevteve . ...._ . -
Contrl'bution to some phase of educa- have the experience of different col- t rt rti to "'over in a clearer conception of its problems wn a repo purpo ng " 
tion which twill be of such value as leges in diverse sections of the coun- 1 u can become a focal center detail the discussion of fraternities 
to bring oth~rs to her door with the try with the resultant attainment of un es-. yo d th h' h . ta f .. \.._ fi ai in carrying out this conception, the an e ig J:>OID o ~ ~ 1ngs 
quAation "How ctn vou no it!" a more profound .viewpoint upon its od f th 1-..~ Aa previou.~ 
..,. ' Con~s will be a failure." T ay o o er comm "~· , 
The lamentable fact of tho Con- o\\.'D difficulties . . The National Stu- marks my formal beginning in carry- stated these reports are tlie fir ~ 
ires!'! was that only two colored col- dent Federation has established con- ing out the ideas expressed in that fo. rmal attempta dof the ~tapl~seednta-
. 1-s ware represented-Fisk and nection with the American A1;socia- ti f H •:.. 1 '"~ "' letter. It is the plan to present to ves rom owar "' revi r.e u-
Howard. -<fhe whole field of educa- tion of University Professors •'!d the t• he tli ed t th c.o 
- you the results of the Congress in ca ion re u ou n a , e n-
tion ii in a state of scientific experi- Carnegie Foundation for the Ad· 
ment. Are the other groups to think vanceme-nt of Learning. Through detail a s a basis for future action. Co11tinued on pa.ge ai~ 
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CO-EDS DISCOVER WOMEN 
SUFFRAGE 
(N.-w StuMtit) 
• 
• Evan1ton, 111.-0ne mo~ body of 
univeraity women at Northwestern 
University are tired of having the 
minor offices thrown to them as sops. 
They are goin~ out to wrest control of 
campus politics from the men. 
Twenty-six of the twenty-seven uni-
. verstty sororities have banded togeth-
er to fi~ht the fraternities, which, 
they charge, control all elections. 
CRITICISM TO STUDENT. 
COUNCIL COLUMN 
l 
Extra Curriculua Fee to All. 
. 
KAMPUS KOMI~ H. M'S }'UN CORNER Pearl: Let's think hard 
Ruby: Naw, let's do 
that you can do. 
now . 
something 
Mi880uri Legislature LaQ&hs · 
Anti-Evolution Bill to Scom • 
Anti-EvolutiG11ists in Minne: 
sota. ,Leiri~ture Meet ·Hostile 
University Graduates; Evolu-
tion in CaJif omla. ·-- S 
B11 LORENZO D. JONES H. 11,f. 
tudent.s of African history and ••• ••• ••• 
The a'nti-evolutioni1t~ do not find general anthropology are fortunate Late to bed and early to rise, 
fertile soil in either Missouri or Min- in having on the campus a member Make a college boy sleepy but wise. 
nesota, and certainly not in Cali- of a prehistoric man species-Perry ••• ••• ••• 
fornia. Whe'n an anti-evolutiQn bill Ferguson. Thorough ins~tion by Vh;iting Prof.: The acoustics of 
was introduced in the Missouri State appointment. your Chapel are terrible! 
Legislature the b1'll was .....-.ted 'th ••• ••• ••• English Dept.: Nonsense! It's the 
, e·-~ WI Say "Hot RaJ'ah !" You bette '-~ 
tb f 1 b r ""' chemistry building next door that you an ou urst o aug ter from every careful how l " · 
t . f h H you eave your pins" smell. sec ion o t e ouse. In the opinion around. Bi'i· l' · h 
f h M is co iect1ng sue orna- 1 • •• ••• ••• o t e issouri body of lawmakers, ments. 
any legislation designed to C'Urtail ••• ••• ..; I Five secrets of happiness: 
the general spread ot scientific "How to be • Money! Collegiate" as related ~ 
knowledge could be t!ntertained only by the Ernest Levil to a Hilltop in- oney! 
. -as a capital joktf. 1Similarly, the terviewer: Money! 
• In the third paragraph of the Stu- enemies of evolutio!l, in Minne8ota, , Money! 
dent Council Column in the "Hilltop" are not all all likely to score a 1JUC- Two button coat, broad toed shoes,' ?tfoney! 
of January 20, ~he editor states that cesa. University graduates control Constant thirst for girls and l>ooze; ••• ~·· ••• 
the i15!lue- will soon be brouiht before ~ oceupy) 22 per cent of all the seats Pipe in your mouth, s louch in your Love is like getting drunk; mar-
the students of Howard to vote for in both Houses of the State Legisla- walk, k"iage is like the headache the next 
compulsory extra-curricula fee and ture, and are members of every im- No brains-1at all, just talk, talk, talk; morning; and divorce is the aspirin 
that no loyal Howardite will refuse portant committee. A joint resolu- Press your trousers, shine )'Our shoes, tablet. 
to support this measure which is the tion has already been introduced in Belong to a lot but pay no dues; • · ••• ••• ••• 
~ ... only means of ftnancing student the legislature expressing regret that for money is what you always lack, RIDDLE DEPARTMEINrr 
movements at Howard University.. ,, an · anti--evolution bill is about to be All you've got to do is "give" and Why should every traveler in the 
I emphatically, assert that i~ is introduced in the Minnesota Legi- "crack;" desert carry a watch with him. 
loyalty the Student Council and the slature. Presidenti Htbben, ot Prince- Wear necktie bright and not 10 thin, Anll.-'Cause every _watc~ has a 
university at large wants from e\rery t : n University, in the cO\lrse of an Talk about N' York or the price of spring in. it. Heh, heh. " 
• student. But taking atep. compelling !address de'iverod to an audience at gin; Why does a motorman wear red 
a thing to. be done is not an ideal 'San Francisco, January ·27, said: "ltr Hnrr marcelled, socks down low, auapendel'.51- .-- ~ 
mean• of promoting leyafty. To California we thought tho people Get th' ole alan(f, "Now what d'ya Ans.-To hold up hia pants. GORh, 
,. :-'coerce a ' measure upon an individual would be forw.ard looking, and yet know?" - ain't these dumb. 
or a l'l'OUP does not usually result in there is a movement under way that My success is due to a mouth full of H. M. 
loyalty. We may aecurc ioyalty, in would make the State ridiculous. tongue., ..-. .. ••• ••• 
this case, by appealing to the true "This movement is the result of the They call me "Joe College" and I Steve: Was that Scotch you gave 
sense· of reason, citing the need for preachments of the anti-evolutionists ain't so dumb. me? 
atudent cooperation. But, aa the idea who are not likely to meet with a Stav~: Yes, why? 
••• ••• • •• of compulsion has been printed and cordial welcome. The anti-evolution- The latest society news is that our Steve: L thot it was gasoline-
promu1gated, many a dollar would ists are almost certain to meet with friend George Johnson and Maggie eve~y time I -hie... l~ honk ! ! 
be held back if paying it were not defeat; for as has been pointed out, Jigg's went a' dancing not so long ••• ••• • •• 
compulsory. This is. not loyalty. the M,ijssouri Legislature laughed the ago. Frenchy: Webb fell out of his car 
The officers and n1ernben. "f- the anti-~tution bill t o acorn. ... Cali- city ar.e watching you. the other day and broke his penin-
Student Council are workinb>r us fornia is the educational center of the ••• ••• ••• sula. 
in building a greater Ho\_\'ard yea1 ".Golden W e»t, 'and i rre~pective of her ..Sugar . .is sugar , .. Ra incy: His. w ht1t? 
.. by year--even a be~er H oward every own educational product, the stat.e S'alt is salt; l<' renchy: Pen insula! A long .neek 
proceeding quarter. It can safely be is heavily popuJated with men and Pete Campbell's l\ sheik, stretching out to see .. 
said that they get experience, a nd women who have hccn educated in But it's not his fault. H. M. 
acquire development in definfte the North and East; and therefore, ••• ••• ••• ••t .. ••• ••• 
courses from executing their re- believers in, and supporters of, the Gump Robinson has recently A man who hides behind a wo-
spective duties; but otherwise their therry of evolution! bought an apartment at 1923 11th n1an 's skirts no\vadays is no cow-
salar ies are the physical exhaustion Street, N. W., Apt. 4. Drop in to ard- hc's a magician. 
and the mental fatigue received • see him boys. Dinn"r served nt i;: 15 I ••• ••• ••• 
• therefrom. HOWARD TRUSTEES MEET p. m. • . COL.EGE BOY'S DICTIONARY 
Let it be reminded, readers, that That's all! 11.Jl"" ''Y d<tle-An engagement 'vith 
the Student Council is ours, and i.s j t Continued frc. m pagf' : >" t the mcst w-0nderful girl in the 
of us. It should not, and mw.'t not care of one hundred additional girl". '.\1 r. C. H. Pope, Washington, l>. C'.; I '"7orld. 
be wanting. Then, I say, may it -I t wi'l be a great step toward the Washington, D. C.; I-Ion. The. dorc . l f'T>ll'-sC111ce-Bull. 
appear in the issue of the "Hilltop" ultimate deliverance of our commun- Roo;cvelt, New York City, ~- Y.; . A'i"rR-Camel smokers. 
following that of January 20, the ity from the too large dominance of I Gen. John H. Shcrhurnt', Boston. I Ila r[/i1·q- Sl'f! crashing; al!'O staging 
~ssue, th~t ~ince· the Student Council city life. i1ai::s.; Dr. Marcuc;, F. Wheatland, r a dance. 
1s fostering student movements, and "The Bill in Congress authorizil'.lg Newport, R. I.; Dr. C. Sumnlr 1 flnl11gna-See apple-sauce. 
that they arc being fostered not only the ~<·crctary _c f \Va r to transfer to Wormley, Washington, D. C. : fl11nn11a Oil-See apple-sauce. 
for the good . of the purchP.sers of the univeri::ity the triangu'ar plot ncl- In thf' absence or Dr. Chnrl<.•!'I R. I ll<'~:::ll-S~e Fl_aniper. 
r 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
. 
' 
,_,.,_ __ 
-1 
the extra-curricula cards but for the jacent to the gymnasium and stad·- Brown President of the BonrJ, Dr /1/11np-G1rl friend. 
good of every student· h~~; and that ium has a lso been passed. Albert Bushnell Harl, Professor of Blind nate-An engagement with a · 
not only the purchasci'.s of these "The Bill authorizing the annual History, Harvard University, C&m- p<'rson ~ou've never met. 
cards enjoy and receive benefits from 1 Congressiona 1 appropriations f o r bridge, Mass., presided. • C~inued next week. 
the. c movements but all' students Howard University has pn~sed \.th~ · -
alike receive the same benefits, there Senate." · ' ~- · 
should be charged to every student, Doctor Johnson al~o calle<l at~n- • 
~ 
I 
upon • registration, extra-curricula tion to the very large un~versity en-
fces as a means of assisting in financ- rolJment of the Autumn and Winter 
. . . . . - - --1ng thet:e act1vit1cs. Quarters. 
· ROBERT L. -NELSON. The members of the board are: 
Dr. Charles R. Brown, president, 
New Haven Conn.; Dr. Sara W. 
CONTRJBUTIONS FOR 
BISON DUE 
(Continued from f'(lge 1) 
1927 Brown, Washington, D. C.; Mr. Geo. 
The 1927 Bison office is open all 
_ day fr<Un 9:00 A.:.. M!-u~til 5:00 _P.:. M: 
Room 414, Main ...Building. Seniors 
( are warned again, that February 10, 
Thursday, is the deadline for secur-
ing cards of appointment with the 
photographer for your Sen'ior p~­
ture. 
Organization pictures must be se-
cured VP.f'Y 15hortly thereafter; better 
to act now than to rel'l'et having been 
left out of such a beautiful and re-
"'present.ative Annual, wheu you see a 
copy May 25th. I <> 
... 
• • 
.. t 
• 
W. Crawford, New Haven, Conn.; 
Mr. Rolfe Couleigh, Bos~n, Mas.; 
Mr. Victor B. Deyber, Washington, 
D. C.; Dr. M. 0 . Dumas, Washing-
ton If. C.; Dr. Albert Bushnelt Hart~ 
Cambrdige, · Mass.; Bishop John 
Hurst , Baltimore, Md.; Dr. Tho~as 
Jesse Jones, New York City, N. Y.; 
Dr. J. E. Moorland, Brokolyn, N . Y.; 
Dr. Peter M. Murray, New York 
City, N. Y.; Hon. James C. Napier 
Nashvilte, T.enn.; Mr. John R. Haw-
kins, Washiniton, D. C.; Justice 
Mr. Geo. Foster Peabody, New York 
City N. Y. ; Dr. U. G. B. Pierce, 
St.anton J. Peele, Washington, D. C.; 
.. .. 
.. • 
• 
-
The Capstone of Negro Education 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY 
• 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Pound .. by GENERAi. 0. O. HOWARD • 
MORDECAI W. JOHNSON. 8 . T. M., D. D .• President 
EMMETT J . SCOTT, A. M .• LL. D •• 8ecretary-Tr«a11arer 
o------PlJRP08E------
To provid• thl' Twl'lve Million Colorl'Ci J>t!01>le or t he United 
Stat.u with Colle1te 0 tralned and Prornelonal leaden through 
it• <'OUl'lll''I In the Arte. th.- Sciences, in Education, Public 
Hl'alth and ffygi.-nl', Mu•I<', Entrlneerinir, Medicine, Dentistry, ~ 
- Phsrmary, ftl'lf'trfnn and J-,a:w. - - '- - ;:;.. -,.. 
students may enter for Collegiate Work at the Begin-
. nlng of any Quarter 
• X p » r ~Wlntar Qa•rt..r _ _ - · __________ ::; ___ January s. tt27 
REClfl ... - 'TlON IDrf.nc Qaart.r ------ ~--~ ...,..:----~-------- March It, IHT 
- . ~ 
1
haafff Qun.r - -- - - -~- Jan._e lt. •t •nd It. 1H7 
\<OR CATALO 1UE AND INFORMATION WRITE-
• F. D. WILKINSON, Registrar 
• 
Howard University · Washington, D. C. 
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HOW ARD W ALLOf>S 
BRICK COLLEGE 
The vanit>- ftve won an over-
whelmin&' victory over the J . K. Brick 
College Basketeera, 79-24, Saturday 
night, Februayr 6th, in the New 
Gym. 
The accurate and faat paasln&' of 
th<' Biaon five completely baftlled the 
visitor• and from the start they were 
outclassed. Led by Berry and Spears 
the vanity five chalked up 44 points 
in the firat half , against 14 of their 
opponents. However, the Brick Col-
lege Collegians put up a nice oppO-
sidon the first part of the game. The 
work of Walker and .'Long wa!'I atel-
snr, but the low calibro work of 
their teanu1u1~ put~ them at.: a dis-
advantage . 
Starting the l'eeond half with the 
second combination, Coach Burr'• 
ptotegea began to pile up the score. 
The. Carolina boys showed no fight at 
all and at the final whlstlo were 
smothered under the sore of 79-24. 
Lineup 
Howard FG. FG. 
Coates, rf -------------' 0 
_ Woods. f =-::o-:---------3 1 
Campbell, rf ___ ___ ____ 2 2 
B('rry, lf -----~------10 0 
Cobbs, If --------------' 2 
7 - 2 Spears c ------------... Carpenter, c __________ 3 0 
· Tri~. rg _____________ o 2 
Washington, rg --------1 0 
Bundrant, Jg _________ o O 
Hill, lg ---------------1 0 Tyson, lg ____________ ·_o O 
Total 
----------- --------
Brick FG. FG. 
• Long, rf --------------2 6 
Talyor, lf ---=----- ----1 0 
Tot. 
8 
7 
6 
20 
10 
1& 
6 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
Tot, 
10 
2 
.. 
r • • 
•. r 
' 
THE RILL T'""O P -
REPORT LET STIJDENTS PAY, IS N.EW. 
Continv«l from pafl• foll.1' IDEA IN COL'EGE 
greea, and as a medium of contact FINANCE 
with the Federation that our pr:oo- ' C<mtmu1d fr()flt. pafJ• two 
lema may be solved. Thia is not the ftnt att.empt of ttie 
The 1 ftrat question that riaea con- Harmon Foundation to loan money 
cernlng student govemment ls, la ~o atude-nta. Since 1922 groups of 
ie there a need for it and why. The students in 60 colleges have been bor-
tollowing repliee will answer these rowing from this course. The mon-
que11tion11 ~ Student Government pro- ey ia loaned for a period of five years, 
motes cloaod cooperation between to be repaid in installments of '10 
faculty ' and students-it i11 a cen- ~r month. So far the plan ha3 been 
tral and ofticial channel 'to transmit quite · succuaful, out of 357 applicants 
ideas f iom the students to the fac- only two have failed altogether in 
ulty and vice versa; it preserves 'their payments. 
ideal• and traditions, it augments --------------.. -
ADVER'l'ISING CAMPAIGN 
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED 
$2.00 Pajama1 now ----------$1.261 
$5.00 and $4.00 Hats __ f3.46 4 ,2.95 ' 
Heavy Union Sult.I now ________ 98c 
Shirts -------------------------96c 
Other barpin1 we cannot mention 
we have at the aton. 
F. T. HARRIS CO. 
1233 Seventh St., N. W. 
ElectrotMra.w 
DR. 0. F. ·N. MADDEN 
Carry a Com· 1 • -~~~ 
e plete Stock of CHffiOPRACTJC PB:YSICIAN GI F'fS, ' Houris 4 :30 to 9 P. M. MOTTOES · 
· and CARDS All Day Saturdays and . Sundays 
GERTRUDE'S GIFT Phone North 56•1 
9•3 R ST •• N. W. • 
AND ART SHOPPE 
1936 Ninth Street, N. W. 
.. 
North 7798 . ' 
. UNIVERSITY ~ 
.. LUNCHEONETTE' 
HAMILTON "Where Quality and Service Reign SuprenHt." 
school spirit and loyalty, it tti'Ulates , 
all undergraduate activities as, lit-
erary clubs, debating, socials, enttt-
t:ilnmntS 1 all elections, dramatic1, 
etc., thus affording a means of train-
ieg for better citizenship with the 
simultaneou1 development of eel re-
liance and responsibility; it ace rds 
an avenue for original expre~sion nd 
participation of student's in their wn 
education; it gives a chance to create 
an intelligent, wise, and forceful stu-
dent opinion on local, national, and 
international problems; and it stimu-
la~11 thought, creative work and high-
er scholarship; it recommends dis- I·. • 
ciplinary measures to remove any 
condition which doee not work for the 
~ - - - ----- Owned and Operated by ~ PRINTING CO. ~ , __ s_tud_ent_s __ 
be. t. interests oT the scllool. Student , .! 
Government assumes- responsibility .. 
as a system of control 9f students in 
the Rchool, it assumes joint responsi-
bility with the faculty for the type 
of personalities !e'nt from the college. 
T h e best - student government 
should come from the student body, 
. -
! 
Students welcome at alltimes . 
1353 You Street, N. W. 
W~' PRINT THE HILLTOP 
• 
.. JACK'S 
- '·'THE- :ARCADE - SHNSHINE . 
. 
,. COMP ANY. lnc. 
-
Laundereds, Dry Cleanen, Tai}ora 
-Howard A,ency-
201 Clarke Hall 
WM. E. ALLEN, Jr., Manager 
WILLIAM E. COBB 
PRINTER 
·-
THE STUDENTS' FRIEND . North 7286 999 Fla Ave. N.W 
• 
' 
.. 
--
l 
\Valker c -------------1 2 
.Jones~ xg... ____ :~-.... -1 
Stt•vens, lg ------------1 
F'rnzi.er1 lg ·--- --------1 
Blue, lg ----~----~J---0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
79 because of willingness to assume r~ 
aponsibility. The means of function-
ing should be close faculty-student 
cooperation. Student Councihrshould. 
~- organized in such manner as to 
give representation to t~dent. lea~- _ _ Ga. Ave., Howa'i'd_P.L_ ·-""--_____ _,..__ ____ ,........,..._ _ _ __._ _ _ ' 2 
2 
8 
1 
ers and to all representative organ1- · Kal'.zen, Prop. · · Full Dress & Tuxedo Suits 
zationa of the student body. T-he -------------~ For Hire 
place of the faculty in the mechanisrl\ Phon~ Potomac 681 M T piuv~ 
of student government should be ad- • • , llY.lJA.l 
24 visory. The relation of the stud.ent .. " • MERCHANT TAILOR Total ------------=-----
Referee: Westmoreland. 
Umpire: Cupid. !governing body to its own constitu- M·A· ·XWEL·L''S Phone: Main 127 ents was considereq as the necessary 1006 Seventh St., N. W. 
.Timekeeper: H. Payne. 
SlDELIGHTs ON THE GAME 
"Freak" Woods was in there as u~­
unl with his clever passing which 
alwnys gained appluu. l? fron1 the 
t·rowd. ..i 
••• • •• ••• 
Ar<·hie Berry was high n1an ·with 
t.(•n fi<•ld g oa 's to his credit. 
••• ••• • •• 
Basketball among girls made its 
initial , appearance before the rJ\bble. 
basis for its relations with the fac-
ulty ~ince any fa ilure of the Student 
('oun<'il ('ffN'tively to deal with proh-
l<'ms of purely student concern un-
dermines faculty confidence and min-
imize the desire of this body to co-
operate with students in matters in-
volving interest!\ of both groups. The 
discu!'sion brought to light the neces-
sity for organizing an effective atu-
dt'nt government a 'ong the most im-
portant line!\ of demarcation in each 
'inRtitut1on whether it be by c'a<ises, 
hy colleges or any other method, the 
e>nd in view being the representation 
of every part of the college. 
To b~ continued 
·The Freshmen girl~ no,sed out tho 
Soph girls 8-7 in a spirited contest. 
·which had tQ go in~o an extra five 
ni1~1ul<'s period to dctt.•rmine tho win 
ncr. The second preliminary between th<' 
The girls nro to be commendt.1d for Freshmen boys' t~am and the Sen-. 
thc-1r earnest efforts towards develop- gal · was an interesting contest and 
1ng a representative . girls' team at J the. F~osh added ~nother victory to 
tho ue,iversity. · their hst. Score 13-9. 
BOOK SHOP 
-
2018 Georgia Avenue 
Washnigton, D. C. 
( 
UNIVERSITY BARBER 
SHOP 
2211 Georgia Ave., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
Hf!-ir Bobbing A Specialty · 
J . ALEXANDER UPSHUR 
INDUSTRIAL SA VIN GS BANK 
. ' 
· 11th & You Sts., N. W. 
SAVINGS AND COMl'J.ERCIAL 
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 
~ 
t 
. BROADWAY ~ 
THEATRE 
JVASHINGTON'S ONLY 
HO.".!E-LIKE THEATRE 
Open Daily 2.30 P. M . 
A Pick of the Best Pictures 
Ccuntry Store Every Saturday 
DUNBAR THEATRE 
• 7th Rf'd. TM SfA .• N. w. 
Selected Action Photoplays 
Open 2 :SO Daily 
Matinee lOc ----- __ Night 15c 
REPUBLIC The~~::-~th si. 
Show Starts EVERY DAY 
. at 3 p. m. 
W. E. L. SANFORD, Mgr. 
Phone. INe>rth 7966 
---
• 
1 
__ '.- ~~--·-MAD'AMJ . __ " .................. ,... .. ..... 11 ................................................... ,,:..,,., •• riJllllWtlll-lmtJ:Wlltl:•llN:~- '~ I H f I• 1 ... llUlllPlllDll!IHllllllllll-llJIUIOllltlltllotllttnl111Hl-IUIUUIUUll-1i 4 
FAMOUS PAL.MIST -LIN c 0 L N - I 
~ c • 
i 
I 1 . 
good for the puhlic hy ht•r Wondt>rful Power in rea,!ing the hi 11 - I .. t 
- tery Qf-.ou~~-by .... xamining-~ .. lland. ~h*; t"J~<i 11.lfJl' nac:t ·--.. =-t 1t Street 1lt--Twelf'h-c-----.-,, - ~i 
present nnd future; nlso givt•s ndvke on a.11 n ur~ o. ·!. e !;t. 1 ! ' ;; n ~ Love Affairs, Bu~in<'s~ Mnttcr111. Family Affa1ri- Wills and 1 ~- I Divorl'e'i, nnd most .. verything pertaining to the welfttre of 01'( ·~ e " ~ 
life. She tc>lli:1 you the ini'tials <>f your future compani'ln, 'vheth~r i I NEW POLICY-- NEW MANAGEMENT_ I 
true or fa's!.'· tells you 'vhat hu'!.in<'qs you nr<> best """rt!> I to I ' § 
and all ahout' absent friends, whtch<'r livil"~ or df.>!"ld • t<'ls \ \ l1~t ~ ~ ' ~-= 
planet ~ou wer<' horn uncf<•r nncl \Vhnt part of the <'Ott ntry i.; ..- ; fl -S M Tu ~ ====~=:_ 
f Sh I 11 th l f d h f e i1 un., on., es.-1 uc kic~t or you. (' a so tC' s <!' co.or o eye'I an .n " o ~·.,,ur Ii " • 
a ns\•.c.•rs any nn<l all que~tiona. .. 
• 
I 
t-
~ 
fu tur<' wi fe of huqband and give-s initials c>f nnmes. Sh<' al!lo ii~i I" ~ Photoplay VAUDEVILLE 
Call pod consull the gifted lady at once at-r "\VE'RE IN THE NAVY I - ., ~-~~~~~ ---~~!! .. J,l~-~~~~oo~, ~~~~:•m~:~"~~~=~H·•:•,emm~•~---~~~·--w----•~•~*m~~ --
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